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I~ THE DISTRJCT COURT HELD AT CAIRNS 

riVIl . JI IRISDIrTI()N Ploi nt ~!o. 267 of 1993 

BEFORE HIS HONOUR JUDGE WHITE 

JUNE 1997 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

AND: 

AND: 

AND: 

JOHN FRANCIS DAVIES 

Plaintiff 

PETER HODGETIS 

Defendant 

QUEENSLAND MARINE & GENERAL INSURANCE 

PTY.LTD. 

I st Third Party 

RIVERS INSURANCE BROKERS PTY.LTD. 

2nd Third Party 

THE SHIPOWNERS' MUTUAL PROTECTION 

AND INDEMNITY ASSOCIATION (LUXEMBOURG) 

3rd Third Party 

REASONS F.ORJUDGMENT 

The plaintiff brings this action against the defendant claiming damages for personal 

injuries caused by negligence and breach of duty on the part of the defendant during the 

course of the plaintiff'S employment with the defendant as master of a fishing trawler the 

"Reingil", The defendant has issued three third party notices_ The derend:ml claims against 

the 3rd third party to be indemnified pursuant to a contract of marine insurance between the  
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JcrcnJ :mt and the Jrd third p.:my. the 3rd th ird PJrt )' (t ht.: Associat ion) having refused to 

pn>"'IJ t! any sUl:h Indemn ity to the defendant. I h.::: lh::knuam's cialiTIS ag:.ullsl the.: I st third 

party Jnd the 2nd th ird party are really altemat ive cbims to that brought against the 3rd third 

pan)' . The dc: fend:lOl claims against the 1st and 2nd third part ies essentially fo r professional 

negligence as insurance brokers in failing to properly advise or lake other steps to ensure that 

the defendant was covered by an appropriate policy of marine insurance in respect of the 

plaintiffs claim at the relevant time. 

This is an application by the 3rd third party brought pursuant to s,7 of the 

International Arbitration Act 1974 (Commonwealth) for a stay of the proceedings between 

the defendant and the 3rd third party pending the determination of the issues between them 

pursuant to an Arbitration Agreement contained in the tenns of the contract of marine 

insurance involved. lust prior to the hearing of the applica'tion there was a flurry of activity 

between the defendant and the 1st third party, The 1st third party delivered to' the defendant 

an amended defence to the defendant's claim against it. specifically pleading as a defence that 

the defendant was entitled to be indemnified in respect of the pla intiffs claim by the 3rd third 

pany pursuant to the relevant contract of marine insurance. The 1 st third party also served 

the 3rd third pany with a not ice claiming that the question of whether or not the defendant 

was enti tled to an indemnity under the contract o f insurance be decided, not only as between 

the de fendant and the 3rd third party. but also between the 3rd third party and the 1st third 

party. Although it was suggested th;:n such notice may require IC:lve before it may be served, 

I am of the vi c:w th.Jt pursuant to ru le I )J the I SI third p.Jrty was entitled to serve such a 

no ti ce on the 3rd thi rd PJ rty without leave. 

TIt< de fendant has also applied for k ave to amend its third pany notice to the Jrd thi rd 
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In Indc:mnlty (rom the Jrd third party in respect of the ci:um by reason of the conlr:lct of 

r.":J rlnc: Ir.surancc should also b~ dete rmined :lS b.:twec:n tht: defendant the 3rd th ird party and 

the 151 third party. [am not ent irely sure whether the defendant would need leave to amend 

It s thi rd p:m y notice 10 the 3ed third pany in this way but there being no good reason why 

such leave should not be granted. I fo rmally order that the defendant have leave to amend the 

Jrd th ird party notice directed to the Jrd third pany in accordance with exhibit "8WR.2" of 

the Affidav" of Bradley Wayne Russell filed by leave on the 7th November, 1996. 

I now rum to consider the application for a Slay by the 3rd third pany. The 3rd third 

pany has n Ot del ivered a defence to the defendant's claim against it and therefore ,all of the 

relevant fJels put fOf"VJard in support of the application are to be ascertained from the affidavit 

of Brian Denis \Vhite filed in support thereof. Section 7 of the International Arbitration Act 

(Commonwealth) setS out a number of requirements in 55.( 1) thereof as conditions precedent 

I 
to the application of the sec tion. The various matters set out in the affidavit of Mr. Whitelup 

to and incl ud ing paragraph 9 thereo/ prove the various pre-conditions required. The rules of 

the 3rd third party exhibi ted to Mr. White's affidavit contain the terms and conditions of the 

re levant contract of marine insurance. There is no dispute: that ru le 63 thereof filS the 

deSCription o f an arbitration agreement within the meantng of that term in the relevant act. 

Subsection 1 of the Act . so far as is re levant . provides as follows:-

"0) Subject to this part where -

(a) proceedings instituted by a party 10 an arbil r<ltion agreement to which 

thiS section app lies against <lnother party to the agreement :lrc pending 
in a court and 

(b) the proceedings involve the dC:lermin::lIion of <l m:J.tler that in pursuance 
of the agreement is c :!. p:lb le of Sl!uit:mcnl by arbit rat ion -
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on the ilpplic:uion of J p.:1rty [0 the Jgn:t!menl the court sh~1I by 
orJcr UPOfl :,u;:h c. ~Hld IlI O : :. \' [ .In: II I ( ~ ''::.: =' [:1). :-.t: ly :nl.: 

proceedings or so much of th~ proceedings as involves the 
d~term i nat io n of that miltter JS the: else may be and reler the 
parties to arbitr:ltion in respect of thJl m:mer." 

It IS Jl so necessary 10 set out some of the terms of the arbitration clause. So far as is relevant 

rule 63 . 1 provides:-

"If any difference or dispute shall arise between a member or former member and the 
association out of or in connection with these rules or arising out of any contract 
between the member or fonner member and the association as to the rights or 
obligiltions of the association or the member or former member thereunder or in 
connection therewith or as to any other matter whatsoever such difference or dispute 
shall in the first instance be referred to and adjudicated by the committee.----" 

Mr. Ryan, on behalf of 'he defendant, supported by Mr. Barlow for the 1st third party 

advances two arguments against the application for a stay. The rust argument is that on the 

evidence put before me in support of the application 1 could not be satisfied that there is any 

difference or dispute between the panics relevant to the proceedings. Mr. Malloy for the 3rd 

thi rd pJ-rty argues on the other hand that it would be enough if the 3rd third party had simply 

refused to indemnify the defendant in order to give rise to a difference or dispute thereby 

requiring the stay of proceedings. I do not accept this latter submission. In my view the 

applicant for the stay must satisfy the court that the proceedings before the court involved the 

de terminat io n of a maller that in pursuance o f the ag reement is capable of settlement by 

arbltr:ltloll . That means the 3rd third party must satisfy me that the re is a "difference or 

dIs pute" between the defendant and the 3rd third pJrty involved in the current action. ':) 

Al lhou gh there is no defence to the defendant's claim against the 3rd third party filed in the 

pr0cct:Ulngs JS :ct. I am :1blc 10 Jscena in the vari ous admissions and assertions by the 3rd 

(hlTl.J p..lrt y (rom thl.: affid:1v it of Mr. \Vhile . In pJ ragrJl'h I J o r Ihat ilfridavil r-.tr. \Vhlle 

dt!poscs:1S follows:-  
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"The a!'soci:lIion disputes its ti J.b ility to indemnify the d!!ft:ndant in respect of the 
pl .. ulltt u-;) ...J.IIII\ and ;'1:::iS~lh that Ih;; I. ,,\ ..:r ::1 r..: .. pl.:;.:t of thl.: :o:a:d ",;s:.d \'. :1:-> I:!: w:dlcd 
in or about February, 199) ," 

In my ... iew it may be !::Iken from that passage: that the dispute between the:: panics 

assened by the 3rd third pany is that it is not liable to indemnify the defendant in respect of 

an incident which occurred on the II th March. 1992 beciluse the contract of insurance was 
I'J 

cancelled in February 199) . Looked at in that light and on that material alone, there is no 

relevant matter in dispute concerning the 3rd third party's liability under the policy. I should 

say this. Counsel for the ) rd third party told me of an additional fact from the bar table, 

namely that the defendant had failed to pay a premium when it fell due in February 199) 

which provided the )rd third party with grounds for cancelling the policy pursuant to rule 46 

of the policy. Pursuant to rule 47 of the policy one of the effects of cancellation pursuant to 

rule 46 is that the )rd third party's liability under the policy is cancelled retrospectively . 

However, this additional 'fact , namely the non-payment of the premiwn, is not in evidence 

and Mr. Ryan. as he was entitled, took objection to evidence of it being given from the bar 

table. In light of that for the purposes of this decision I must ignore the additional alleged 

fact of the: non-payment of the premium. In my view there is no dispute between the 

defendant and 3rd thi rd party that is capable of settlement by arbitration. I would refuse the 

application for a stay on that ground alone. However. for the benefit of the parties I should 

record that had the add it ional fact been proved by evidence admissible: on the hearing of the 

application [ would not have refused the stay on that ground. 

Th. second argument advJnced by counsel for the defendJnt and the 1st th ird party is 

th;U tht! issue of the li:lbili ty of the 3rd third p::my undl!r the: contrJcl of marine insurance is 

now nOt only in issut! in the proceedings between lhe derend::lOt :lod the 3rd third po.ny. bul.m 
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1\, .. Ut: In the proceedtngs between tht: defendant Jnd the I SI third party and proceedings 

Ot:{ Vn:C" the 1st third party Jnd the 3rd third party. In my VIt:\\O. this is correct. The 

submission therefore is that the 1st thi rd party not being a party to the arbitration agreement. 

lh, matter relted upon by the applicant is nOI one that. in pursu,:lnce of the agreemen!. is 

clpable of seltlement by arbitration. It seems to me thaI the issue falls to be determined by 
a 

asccnaining the meaning of the word proceedings in paragraph (b) of ss. 7(2) of the Act. If 

the word proceedings refers only to the proceedings between the parties to the arbitration 

agreement then. in my view, the requirement of that paragraph is fulfilled. If the word 

proceedings means the whole of the action involving the parties and not just the defendant 

and the 3rd third pany. then the submission made on behalf of the defendant and the I SI third 

p.ny is val id and the Slay should be refused. I should say that I am unpersuaded by the 

applicant that a determination of the liability of the 3rd third pany to indemnify the defendant 

by arbitration proceedings would be finally conclusive of that issue as between the defendant 

and the I st third party. It seems to me that even if the arbitration proceedings were to 

detennine that the 3rd third party was not liable to indemnify the defendant it would still be 

open to the 1st third party to defeat the defendant's claim for profession.al negligence against 

II on the grounds that the defendant was entitled to be indemnified by the 3rd third party. PUI 

short ly. the lSI thi rd party cannot be bound by a determination in arbitration proceedings 

when it is not a party 10 the proceedings and not a party to the arbitration agreement which 

led 10 the proceedings. None or the authorities on the construction of the relevant subsection 

of the Arbi lr.1tion Act are of any decisive assistance b,:c:luse none deal with the pJrticulolr 

ClrCUnl St:m CI!S whIch pre .... ail in this casc. However. I do get soml! assistance rrom the 

Judgment of McLelland J. In Flakt Australia Ltd . .yo Wilkills & Davies Construction Co.Ltd. 
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·'(a) The word ·'matte" in s.7(2)(b) denotes any c101m for relie r or a kind propor ror 
determinatIon in J court. It does not mclude every issue \\'hich \vould or might 
anSI! for determination in the course oflhe delermln:mon of such a claim. 

(b l The: use of the word "settlement" in s.7(2)(b) suppOrtS th is view because 
"seuiemen( ' is an apt term to be used In relat ion to a claim for relief. Ie is less 
apt in relation to a mere issue." 

His Ho nour concluded that unless the claim made in the proceedings was capable of 

resolution by arbitration the re should be no stay. In other words the subsection contemplates 

3. stay when arbitration proceedings will bring about a final determination of the matter. In 

my view, therefore, the claims by the 1st third party in its defence to the defendant's claim 

and the nOl ice delivered to the 3rd third ·party would not necessarily take the matter beyond 

one capable of senlemenl by arbitration. If it were the case that the resolution of the maner 

between the defendant and the 3rd third party would be conclusive as to the liability of the 

3rd th ird pany to the defendant and be conclusive in respect of the allegation made by the 1st 

third party In its defence to me defendant 's claim against it. it seems to me that it can fairly be 

said th.:n ·'the proceedings involve the determination of 'a matter. that in pursuance of the 

Jg reem ent IS capable of senlement by arbitrat ion." However. where in this case the identical 

matter could remain an issue in the proceedings in spite of a determ ination by an arbitrator. in 

my VieW, the necess:lrY conditions to entitle the 3rd third pany 10 a Slay have not been met. 

In my View. therefore. thc application should be refused. 
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